
The manufacturer reserves the right to change the appearance and characteristics of the product, without reducing its consumer properties.

NMC-RJBOOT55B-TR-100 - Below 5.5 mm diameter 
NMC-RJBOOT65B-TR-100 - Below 6.5 mm diameter 

Boots for NIKOMAX connectors Rj45, with latch 
protection, transparent, 100 pcs.

Reliable fastening on the

Unique form factor

NMC-RJBOOT55B-TR-100

The boot is a simple and convenient way to protect the connector's attachment point on the cable. 
The design of the cap allows you to observe the correct bending radius of the cable, which greatly 
increases the service life of the connector.

NMC-RJBOOTxxB-TR boots have a unique form factor that does not increase the size of the 
connector, which allows it to be used in any patch panels, including high-density ports. Functionally 
and visually, NIKOMAX caps are in no way inferior to factory fill caps. Cases made of high-quality 
plastic transparent color, perfectly combined with cables of any colors and shades. The caps are also 
provided with locking protection, which increases the usability.

Minimum
form factor

Secure fit inside 
connector

Lock protection
connector

NMC-RJBOOT65B-TR-100
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SPECIFICATIONS

The manufacturer reserves the right to change the appearance and characteristics of the product, without reducing its consumer properties.

Vendor code
Connector Type
Diameter of hole 
Compatibility with 
connectors Material
Color
Temperature ranges 
Packaging

5.5 6.5

ORDER TABLE

Vendor code
Transpot packageIndividual package

Volume, m3 Weight, kg
0.1900.000406

Weight, kg
15.5

Qty
100 pack.

0.1900.000406 12.5100 pack.
NMC-RJBOOT55B-TR-100

NMC-RJBOOT65B-TR-100

Diameter under
cable, mm

5.5
6.5

NMC-RJBOOT55B-TR-100 NMC-RJBOOT65B-TR-100

RJ45

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
Transparent

Storage from -40 to +70 ° C. Installation from -10 to +50 ° C. Operation from -30 to +80 ° C 
Plastic bag of 100 pcs.

Qty, pcs.
100

100

Cat.5e UTP/STP Cat.6 UTP/STP

Dimensions, mm 
490 x 370 x 280 
490 x 370 x 280

COMPATIBILITY WITH NIKOMAX CONNECTORS

NMC-RJBOOT55B-TR-100 NMC-RJBOOT65B-TR-100

NMC-RJ88RZ50UD2-100 

NMC-RJ88RE06UD1-100 

NMC-RJ88RE50UD1-100 

NMC-RJ88RZ50UD1-100 

NMC-RJ88RZ50UE1-100 

NMC-RJ88RZ50UE3-100 

NMC-RJ88RZ50SD1-100  

NMC-RJ88RZ50SE1-100

NMC-RJ88RZ50SE1-100 
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